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SPIDER-MAN CREATED BY STAN LEE & STEVE DITKO

welcome
back to just
the facts with
j. jonah jameson.
friends, I tried. I
really tried to be
more open-minded
about spider-man.
and, like in all of
my endeavours,
I succeeded.

look around.
does it seem to you
like everything’s in chaos?
mayor osborn resigning,
an endless parade of
psychos trying to replace
wilson fisk as crime boss
of new york…nazis
made of bees…

until
now!

now, I’m not
saying all these
things are spider-man’s
fault. I believe in personal
responsibility. but what he
does better than anyone
is make bad situations
worse. it’s like when you
already have to pee and
the grandkids jump
on your lap.
annnd
mute.

I really
don’t know why
I torture myself
listening to him.
there’s considering
the other point of
view, and then there’s
just banging your
head against
a wall.
ah,
back to
the world
of sane
people.

hey, mj.
what’s up?

we just
got word at
the bugle…some
maniac in a costume
is tearing up a
bank in the
financial
district.
I’m on it.
thanks. when
it’s over, the
inside scoop is
all yours.

just fyi…
this guy wears
some kind of
spider symbol.
initial reports
thought
it might
be you.

oh, great.
jameson’s
gonna be all
over that.

I was more thinking
you should make sure
the cops don’t shoot you
by mistake, but sure, be
more concerned with what
a tinfoil-hat podcast
host thinks.
that’s fair.
not gonna change
my neuroses, but fair.
I’m almost there…
talk to you soon.

wow.
you did all
this? that
was some
tantrum.

ah,
spider-man.
I hoped we’d
meet.

did you
also hope
you’d go to jail?
‘cause if so, I have
great news.

as
overconfident
as I’d heard.

young,
stupid and
arrogant…

…easy prey
for the
tarantula!

yikes!

and holy
copyright
infringement!
you’ll hear
…as
from my
soon as
lawyer…
I get
one.

as you
will be
soon.

consider
this a “cease
and desist.”

yeow! okay,
pal, you’ve got a
bunch of cool gadgets.
but do you have
a web bomb?

your
electric
webbing
won’t affect
me, mijo. my
arms are
grounded.

that’s
a web
bomb.

what
is a--

not as
strong as my
normal webs, but
they’ll hold you long
enough for what I call
the patented spiderman “sleepy-time”
punch.
don’t
go stealing
that too,
okay? now
close your
eyes--

I am the
superior
spider-man
of earth616!
you are
needed!

waaah!

can we
put the brakes
on variant spiderpeople for two
seconds?

